
In recent years 
Islamophobic episodes  
have risen across Europe.
The values of tolerance and non–discrimination, 
enshrined in the European treaties, have been 
crumbling and hate crimes and racist attacks  
against the Muslim communities have been reported  
in different European countries. 

In this scenario, Muslim women and girls suffer 
intersectional discrimination based on multiple 
grounds: religion, gender, ethnicity.  
Moreover, social media amplifies hate speech thanks 
to anonymity and the use of fake news and hoaxes. 

WHAT IS ISLAMOPHOBIA? 1 
Islamophobia is a specific form of racism that must 
be tackled. Muslims or those perceived to be Muslims 
suffer from discrimination, stigmatisation  
and exclusion in all areas of life such as employment, 
education, vocational training, services and political 
participation, but also from racist violence  
and speech, especially on the internet.

1 Definition by enar-eu.org 1 Definition by enar-eu.org 
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THE PROJECT 

The meet project aims  
to prevent Islamophobia 
against women and girls  
in Europe by:

 
 » Empowering key actors  
at the local level to build a culture  
of tolerance and respect.  
The need to achieve mutual understanding and 
dialogue among different stakeholders is essential  
in ensuring all citizens in a European society,  
especially the most vulnerable, the access  
to fundamental rights and equal opportunities. 

 » Fostering a positive narrative  
of Muslim girls and women  
engaging youth and young leaders. 
Youth are the key actors able to develop  
critical thinking and promote the importance  
of breaking stereotypes. 



MAIN ACTIONS  
OF THE PROJECT

1Set-up of Local Observatories  
on Islamophobia to monitor racism  

and discrimination acts and to propose 
action plans to Local Authorities

2Workshops on video making  
and debate education to create  

a pool of young Equity Defenders 

3Advocacy activities through  
the engagement of European 

Institutions on the enforcement  
of EU legal framework 

4Spreading a counter narrative 
campaign to fight Islamophobia against 

women and girls



PARTNERS 
The project involves 6 European countries:  

Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Hungary, Italy and Poland 

Fondazione L’Albero  
della Vita – Coordinator

Pistes-Solidaires

Pour la Solidarité

Subjective Values 
Foundation 

Polish Migration Forum

Progetto Aisha

Partners Bulgaria 
Foundation

Lab 80 film

FEMYSO
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